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What’s Black and White
And Nowhere in Sight?

ith the San Fernando Valley
experiencing alarming increases in
gang violence, and slower response
time, Los Angeles City Councilmen Greig Smith
and Dennis Zine have asked for a full accounting of
police deployment here.
Part of the LAPD strategy has been to pull many
officers away from regular patrols in areas across
the San Fernando Valley and place them elsewhere.
Smith said “It often leaves the Valley with as little as
half of the planned number of police cars patrolling
the street…leaving residents feeling unsafe.”
Their motion calls on the LAPD to give a report
by this month on its efforts to increase patrols in the
Valley, with information on actual versus planned
deployment, data on its “loans” of officers to special
details, and other statistics.
It has been widely reported that Valley officers
took an average 7.8 minutes to respond to an

emergency call in June of this year, more than one
minute more than the citywide number.
Worse was our own Devonshire Division, which
took an average of 9.8 minutes.
Smith reported that in a June “ride-along,” he
noticed only two patrol cars, while learning that 22
were in the downtown division.
Specifically, how many police do we have at
the Devonshire Station, and throughout the Valley?
It appears that no one knows! How many should we
have? Don’t ask – nobody knows!
Does downtown LAPD know the answers? We
should know soon.
Meantime, residents in the northwest Valley
communities of Porter Ranch, Northridge,
Chatsworth, and Granada Hills have long
complained on being “shortchanged” on police
protection, considering the high proportion of city
taxes they pay.
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EDITORIALS
For 9-11, and Labor Day, We Pray For Our Nation
REITER-WRONG?
By
Mel Reiter, Valley Voice

REMEMBERING 9-11: As we approach the sixth anniversary,
we have received a copy of a widely-circulated letter by an American
Airlines pilot. Only part is printed.
Among other things, he is concerned about the intentions of our
Muslim-Americans. “Are they living amongst all Americans with desire
of peace for all?”
He continues: “I want to know if you love America? Do you pledge
allegiance to the flag? Do you proudly display it in front of your house,
or in your car?
Do you pray that Allah will bless our nation? Are you thankful
for the freedom this nation affords? A freedom that was paid for by the
blood of hundreds of thousands of Americans who gave their lives for
this country!
“Do you love the U.S.A.? Do you wave our flag in honor? I want
to hear you chant ‘Allah Bless America.’ I want to see young Muslims
enlist in the military.”
While I believe all Americans should respond to the same questions, those
who made the ultimate sacrifice in defending this nation, and the 2800 on 9-11,
deserve more answers.
IRAQ – ENOUGH! Most of us will probably agree that country is
near total collapse! If nothing is done soon, the far right, the Pentagon, and
the Administration will continue to claim “we are making progress, we are
winning this war.” Meantime approximately 100 of our men and women die
each month, six to eight times that number injured.
I believe we should seriously look at a revived “managed” break-up of
Iraq, proposed recently by a Washington, D.C. “think tank,” where the war-torn
nation would be split into three separate states – modeled after the European
Union.
Shiites, Sunnis, and Kurds would share economic wealth under the larger
entity. It has worked many times in the past elsewhere. Can the parties here
agree?
WITH FRIENDS LIKE THIS: Saudi Arabia is scheduled to receive $20
billion in U.S. weaponry, while the L.A. Times recently reported that 45% of
all suicide bombers in Iraq are Saudis – causing some 2,000 deaths this year
alone.
The conservative Wall Street Journal has asked “If it would be too much
for the U.S. to ask the Saudis to screen young men leaving their country with
only one-way tickets.”
Not only has the Saudi government refused, but they call our presence in
Iraq as “illegal.”
The Bush administration has also accused them of providing funding,
equipment, and manpower to Iraq’s Sunni-led insurgency.
If these are friends…

CALL 311 FOR CITY EMERGENCY? Recently, while motoring
through the intersection of Devonshire and Corbin, Northridge, I noticed
all traffic signals were inoperative – at 10 p.m. Despite numerous calls to
311 and a recorded message by our mayor, the city operator could not reach
Traffic Signal Repair.
That’s “lights out” for L.A.’s Department of Transportation.
LABOR DAY ITEM: A local daily in an editorial inquired of the
ethics of the L.A. School Board. “Is it ethical,” they asked, “for school board
members to accept campaign contributions from unions whose contracts they
negotiate…?”
Since when is this only a problem with unions and the LAUSD? The
teacher’s union, UTLA, had to borrow money to support their candidates in
the last school board election.
It was recently revealed that the Mayor’s education committees raised
$3 million for their board choices, almost four times as much as the UTLA.
How about lobbyists and their buddies, the politicians – no “hankypanky” with them?
WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE: Have you read that bottled water
label? “Bottled at the Source.” And what is PWS? It seems that Pepsi and
others will now have to spell that out: Public Water Source. Much of our
bottled H2O, including Aquifina, is just plain tap water.
CREDIT CARD RATES “GONE WILD:” Will recent losses by banks

LOST: In Iraq, 110,000 AK-47 assault rifles, 80,000 pistols, all sent to
Iraqi security forces. Also, billions of dollars sent to politicians there to help
prop up the government. If found, please return.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
I want to thank you so very much for putting our Vacation Bible
School event in your newspaper and especially for sending me a copy. I
was so surprised to get it and everyone at the church was very excited.
I came across your newspaper several weeks ago in front of
Brent's Deli and I LOVE it! It's the only paper where I read all the
articles. They are excellent! Can you tell me where else you have your
papers? I live in Northridge (Roscoe and White Oak) and I will make a
point of going to get them every time they come out.
Once again, thank you so much for writing up our event and
putting it in your paper.
— Penny Brocato
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church in Winnetka
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“No Smoking” Signs
Coming to Local Parks

ban on smoking in Los Angeles parks was signed into law today by
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa during a ceremony in Griffith Park, which
was torched three months ago by a fire believed to have been started by
a lit cigarette.
Smoking had previously been prohibited within 25 feet of playgrounds
and at beaches, but the new ordinance is an outright ban on smoking, lighting,
carrying or discarding any tobacco products in city parks and beaches.
Violators caught smoking in city parks will be cited for an infraction and
required to pay a fine of up to $250. The law will take effect on Sept. 17.
“This law will allow us to take back our environment, reclaim our public
space and enjoy the great outdoors,” Villaraigosa said. “Our parks and beaches
are national treasures, and we must work to protect these areas and preserve the
health and safety of all Angelenos.”
The Recreation and Parks Department will post “no smoking” signs
throughout city parks, but there are some exceptions to the rule.
Smoking will still be allowed on city-operated golf courses, and in
designated areas at the Autry National Center, the Greek Theater and Los
Angeles Zoo.
Additionally, smoking would be allowed for filming purposes if studios
apply for a permit from the Recreation and Parks Film Office.
City Councilman Tom LaBonge spearheaded the new ordinance after a fire
swept through Griffith Park, burning 820 acres -- about one-fifth of the park's
acreage -- and came dangerously close to some city landmarks.
The cause of the fire is still under investigation, but authorities believe it
may have been started by a man smoking near dry brush in Griffith Park.
“I just know the time has come to have a smoke-free park system in Los
Angeles,” LaBonge said.

A

West Nile Virus Found in Valley

summertime cluster of confirmed West Nile virus mosquitoes has been
found in the geographic center of the San Fernando Valley, including
Granada Hills, and county officials are increasing spraying in Panorama
City, it was reported recently.
The Los Angeles Daily News says 17 of the 19 cases of confirmed West
Nile virus found in mosquitoes this month came from Panorama City. The other
two infected bugs came from Granada Hills and Rowland Heights.
Nine dead birds have been found with the virus in L.A. County so far this
year, and one man has come down with the disease. But that victim told officials
he travels frequently for his job and may have contracted the virus elsewhere.
The disease has killed two elderly people in Kern County, which seems to
be a the state's West Nile hotspot this summer.
Los Angeles County Vector Control District officials said they will post
signs and increase eradication efforts, including spraying of puddles and storm

(continued from page 2)

drains in the Panorama City area with anti-mosquito agents.
Truc Dever told the newspaper his agency will take immediate action, and
is “looking at all potential mosquito breeding sites above and below ground,
including the underground storm drain systems.”
West Nile virus lives in mosquitoes, which can infect and kill birds.
Humans can get the disease from bug bites or by handling dead birds, and
although 80 percent of human victims don't even get sick, it can kill the elderly,
babies, or persons with diminished immune systems.
Vector Control officials in California attempt to decrease the spread of the
virus by spreading a special breed of bacteria in standing water. The speciallybred bacteria attacks and kills mosquitoes, then dies.
In other states, trucks or helicopters regularly spray wide areas with
insecticide fog to kill mosquitoes, but such actions are politically impossible
in this state.

Reiter Wrong?

on mortgage loans give them more reason to raise already-high fees? With
current card rates at 20 to 30%, the House Financial Services Committee has
proposed legislation that would limit penalty interest rate increases, eliminate
Universal Default (one “late” can raise rates elsewhere), and applying
payments to higher rates first.
Great idea – but don’t “bank on it.”
AN ASPIRIN A DAY: A recent study of adults over 40 showed less
than half were taking aspirin for its well-known cardiovascular health
benefits. Patients should be more diligent in talking to their physicians
about preventing heart attack or stroke.
I was going to add how “dirt cheap” is the price of an aspirin,
but dirt isn’t “cheap” anymore!

building new nursing schools, retaining nurses on the job, boosting their pay or
recruiting foreign nurses.
As a final note to this story, a younger sister of Rachel, and a nurse, has
also applied for entry to our country – nine years ago! She only wishes to
immigrate, eventually become a U.S. citizen, such as Rachel, and join her six
siblings – two nurses, one dentist, one dental hygienist, and one older brother
serving in the United States Navy (and soon-to-be naval Chief). Another brother
in the Valley –is yes – married to a nurse!

FEAR OF FLYING: It was recently reported by flightstats.
com that almost 17,000 flights were cancelled just in July, over a
50% increase from 2006.
“MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
HOW TO CREATE A NURSING SHORTAGE: My wife
Rachel asked why our government doesn’t allow more Filipinos, and
other nationalities, to legally enter the United States, especially those
with nursing degrees?
I speculated that the right wing politicians fear that most
immigrants are terrorists.
Here we are, as an industry, predicting massive nursing shortages
over the coming years, so huge that patients are likely to be hurt or
killed because of the high nurse-to-patient ratios. If we think 90,000
patients a year dying due to medical errors is unacceptable, just
imagine how we’ll feel when that number jumps dramatically due to
lack of adequate patient supervision.
But how is our government handling things? I don’t have
comprehensive numbers but my sense is “poorly.” To my knowledge,
nobody’s systematically investing big federal and state dollars into
September, 2007
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$400 Monthly Subsidy For Valley Vanpools

V

alley ride-sharers that participate in some Los Angeles County vanpools will be eligible for $400
monthly subsidies to help cover the cost of leasing the vehicles, thanks to a program announced by
the Metropolitan Transportation Authority.
The five-year, $19 million Metro Vanpool Program will discount the leasing cost of vanpool vehicles
from Enterprise Rideshare, Midway Rideshare and VPSI Inc. Metro officials said that since riders share
the cost of leasing the vehicle, the subsidies should reduce their fares.
“Sharing the ride by joining a vanpool has always been a convenient, reliable and economical way to
get to and from work,” said Metro board Chair Pam O'Connor.
“Now it's even more cost-effective for many of today's commuters whose budgets are being continually
depleted by persistently high gasoline prices,” O'Connor said. “Not only will commuters save money, but they will
save time by gaining access to the county's extensive network of carpool lanes.”
Both new and existing vanpool groups with a valid vanpool lease agreement with one of the
participating agencies are eligible for the subsidies. The vanpools must end at a work site located within
Los Angeles County and begin service with at least 70 percent of the vehicle's seats occupied.
The program is funded through state and federal rideshare grants that reimburse Metro based on the
number of vanpool riders and vanpool vehicle miles driven.

Erica 818-363-1726

17 County Bridges
On List for Repairs

A

lthough Caltrans insists that the thousands of
bridges it maintains are safe, it has identified
228 spans - 17 of them in Los Angeles County
- that officials say should be at the top of the list for
repairs, it was reported.
Officials quoted by the Los Angeles Times
said these bridges pose no danger of collapse but are
considered top priorities for fixes based on such factors
as structural problems and how much they are used by
cars and trucks.
Of the 228 bridges listed on the “Priority
Structurally Deficient Bridge List,” 17 are in Los
Angeles County, according to The Times. They include
the interchange of the 5 and 60 freeways in Boyle
Heights, the 5/10/101 split in downtown Los Angeles,
the Commodore Schuyler F. Heim lift bridge near
Terminal Island in Long Beach and the Santa Monica
Freeway viaduct in downtown L.A.
The examination of California's bridges came
following the recent collapse of the Interstate 35W
bridge in Minneapolis.
Mark DeSio, deputy director of external affairs
for the California Department of Transportation,
said in remarks reported by The Times that the
agency has re-inspected all of the bridges similar to
the Interstate 35W bridge, and engineering experts
said the types of environmental and structural
problems that faced the Minnesota bridge are starkly
different from the problems facing spans in California.
   Caltrans, which operates more than 2,000 bridges in
Los Angeles County alone, says its bridges throughout
the state are safe to drive on.

S

Utility Scam
Hits Area

outhern California Edison has
warned Southlanders to watch out
for scam artists who falsely claim to
represent the utility.
One imposter recently bilked a Santa
Clarita small-business owner out of more
than $2,100 by claiming SCE was going
to cut the power unless the business owner
paid the money, according to the utility.
“It's a scam that never quite goes
away, and has been happening again this
summer,” said SCE's Vanessa McGrady.
“The gist of it: someone calls
claiming to be a Southern California
Edison employee and demands payment
immediately, and threatens that service will
be turned off, with a hefty re-connection
fee,” McGrady said.
Most visits by utility workers are
regularly scheduled, or are requested by the
customer, and SCE will notify a customer
several times in writing before an SCE
employee arrives to disconnect electrical
service, McGrady said.
Customers should be sure to check
out any situation that seems suspicious,
“especially if it's a demand for payment or
someone claiming to be an SCE employee
asking for access to the home,” said Robet
Sypult, SCE's director of corporate security.
September, 2007
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Valley Drivers Get Insurance Break

outhlanders who buy auto insurance from GEICO will soon receive a 10.8 percent cut in their rates,
officials have announced.
Officials with GEICO joined state Insurance Commissioner Steve Poizner in Los Angeles to
announce the rate reduction that will put an estimated $65.8 million back into the pockets of GEICO
customers. They made their announcement in a symbolic spot in LA - on an out-of-service on-ramp to the
Harbor (110) Freeway.
Poizner also announced that GEICO officials would come into compliance with state regulations
that reward drivers for clean records -- and not charge them according to their sex, marital status
or ZIP codes. GEICO is the latest company to change their rates based on the new regulations.

No “Ifs, ands, or Butts”

W

Local Motorists Trash Freeways

hile some Californians spend extra money for low-pollution cars, others are getting very
sloppy.
The volume of trash discarded onto freeways in the Los Angeles area is up 30 percent,
giving California Department of Transportation officials a maintenance headache that is eating away at
money needed for safety and capacity improvements, Caltrans officials say.
More than 50,000 cubic yards of fast-food wrappers, old couches, beer cans and family heirlooms
were scraped off highways in Los Angeles and Ventura counties last year, enough junk and trash to fill
6,300 dump trucks, officials told the Los Angeles Daily News.
“You think people are more environmentally-conscious now than in the past,” Daniel Freeman,
Caltrans district director of maintenance, told the paper. “Yet people don’t have any qualms about tossing
fast-food wrappers out the window.”
“It surprises me,” he said.
Statewide, Caltrans spent $60 million on litter removal last year, up 50 percent from the year
before.
The number one type of litter found on California byways? Cigarette butts.
But the proliferation of do-it-yourself moving and home remodeling efforts may be responsible for
the bulk of the increase in dropped items, such as kitchen sinks, shower doors furniture.
“People think they are saving money because they don't pay for delivery,” Freeman told the paper.
“Often, people don't know it fell off.”
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Do It
LainaJust
Treuhaft
By Laina Treuhaft, Valley Voice Contributor

D

etermination. It’s the key to becoming what you want to be and that goes in the middle. As much as it would
doing what you want to do. You can’t accomplish anything without be nice to just have the end results, it’s the
a bit of determination to get you going. You will not get anything middle part that helps build up character. If
done by just sitting around and daydreaming about it. You need to take you just were granted the outcome right in
steps in accomplishing whatever goals you have. We are lucky to live in the beginning then you wouldn’t even truly
a day in age where almost anything is possible. If you have an idea about appreciate the end as much. Just like reading
something or a goal you want to see carried out then you can take steps to a book, what would the point be in reading
making those thoughts become a reality. But the
it if you found out
key is your level of determination.
end right from
“Never let anyone tell you that the
the start? There are
Never let anyone tell you that you cannot do
you cannot do something. I lessons to be learned
something. I believe that if you set your mind
to something, and work hard at it, you can do it.
believe that if you set your along the way.
Nike has had it as their slogan for years. Just DO
are lessons
mind to something, and work There
IT. So why not just do something that you have
you can teach to others along the way as well.
hard at it, you can do it.“
your heart set on doing? There is no excuse to not
Some you might not even know, but that you can
at least put forth the effort and try. If you want to
only find out but taking the journey. You might
write a book: just do it. If you want to get your degree: just do it. If not always have the outcome you want or expected in the beginning
you want to learn how to ride a dirt bike: just do it. Sure there will be steps but that doesn’t make it not worth the ride. Winston Churchill said that
in accomplishing your dreams, and some will be harder than others to carry success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that
out. But in the end, you will be glad you tried. Every accomplishment starts counts. Just remember that and keep in mind that it takes not only a lot
with a decision from oneself to try. If you don’t try, then you definitely will of determination but courage to jump out of your daily routine and go for
not achieve the things you want.
something that you have always wanted to do. Don’t let others tell you it
The problem some people have is that they want to see immediate can’t be done or that it’s too late in your life to try something new. Work
results. What we need to remember is that things happen in baby steps. hard and diligently for what you want. If you don’t have determination
Things can only progress little by little. One step is followed by the next with you throughout your voyage then you will not have the satisfaction
step. You cannot just jump straight to the end without the work and labor that you are deserving of in the end.

Laina Treuhaft

M

10 – Year County Record

Diabetes Rates Almost Double

D

iabetes rates among adults in the Valley and throughout Los Angeles
County continue to rise, public health officials said, and one elected
official said the increase should serve as a wake-call for residents to
monitor their health.
In 1997, 6.6 percent of adults in the the county reported having a diabetes
diagnosis, but in 2005, the number increased to 8.6 percent, or about 600,000
adults, according to a county Public Health Survey.
“I know from personal experience that when I was diagnosed with type
2 diabetes in 2001, you can manage and control the disease through diet and
exercise,” county Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky said. “The consequences of
neglecting this disease are extremely serious, including blindness, amputation,
kidney failure, heart attack and more.”
The survey found that diabetes rates among Latinos and blacks were
nearly double those of whites and Asians/Pacific Islanders. In addition, from
1997 to 2005, the rate of diabetes increased most rapidly among those living in
poverty, and was more than two times higher among low-income families than
among those with incomes at or above the federal poverty level.

“We need to not only stop the continuing increase in this serious disease,
we need to reduce the disparities so that the disease burden does not fall
disproportionately on specific groups,” said Dr. Jonathan Fielding, county
public health director.
“The growing number of persons with diabetes is particularly tragic because
the most common form of this disease, type 2 diabetes, can often be prevented
through maintaining a healthy weight and an active lifestyle,”Fielding said.
Among adults with diabetes in the county, 41 percent were obese, based
on self-reported height and weight, according to the report. Between 1997 and
2005, the percent of obese adults in the county increased from 14 percent to 21
percent, contributing to the diabetes epidemic, officials said.
The county also plans to work school districts to improve nutrition and
increase physical activity and promote physical activity for all children and
adults. Fielding said the county would also support legislation requiring fastfood restaurants to display calories on its menus along with food items.
A full copy of the report can be found on the Public Health Website at

THAT’S WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT



Chatsworth Quake

T

he earthquake that struck the Southland on Aug. 9, centered four miles
north-northwest of Chatsworth, has been revised from a 4.5 magnitude
to a 4.6 by the U.S. Geological Survey.
The quake struck at 12:58 a.m., followed by three small aftershocks, but
no injuries were reported.
The bridge on Whites Canyon Road between Soledad Canyon Road
and Via Princessa was ordered closed after two cracks were found, but was
reopened about noon. Santa Clarita's city engineer, Damon Letz, said there
was no structural damage to the six-lane, 300-foot-long span.
“The bridge did what it was designed to do,” Letz said. “It expanded at
the expansion joints, allowing for movement of the structure without causing
any issues.”
No other bridges in the city had any problems, he said.
Aftershocks included a magnitude-1.6 temblor at 1:14 a.m., one of the
same magnitude at 1:49 a.m., and one measuring 1.8 at 2:49 a.m. - all within
three miles of the initial quake's epicenter, according to the USGS, and all too
small to be felt.
Shaking was reported from as far away from the epicenter as Marina del
Rey, Lancaster, downtown Los Angeles, Simi Valley and Oxnard.
Hundreds of car, home and business alarms went off in the Chatsworth
area, and some San Fernando Valley-area residents called radio stations to
report that things had been knocked off walls in their homes. One man told
KNX 1070 Newsradio that his home office had been “thrashed.”
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Within the perspective of geological time,
one’s life is just a blink of time.
Ideas are borrowed from prehistory,
from the early Chinese and the Greeks.
What’s in the air now and here,
easily is blown away, away to there.
Yet, you and I, sister and brother,
need acceptance from one another.
One may showcase and be an example,
but by someone’s whim, become no more.
My time in the sun is replaced by another.
This has been occuring with each other.
As soon as tomorrow, I can become ashes
and therefore exist no more.
In the meantime, I want to contribute,
with my mind and body, as much as I can.
Just by giving you one of my ideas,
voilà, I’m a catalyst and the idea can flourish.
Cooperation, honesty and synergism,
I envision this as hope for me and for humanity,
By Norman Molesko
Valley Voice Resident Poet
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Shepherd of the Hills Church

The Rest is Not History
By Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford

S

ummer is a refreshing season in which most
of us relax and take a break from the stresses
of work and/or school, even if only for a
short time as with a brief trip or fleeting vacation.
With September and the new school year upon us,
that time of repose seems to have passed by all too
quickly. However, it is in the face of impending
busyness that I want to encourage you all the more
to remember to spend one day a week to rest.
I am sure most of you are thinking, “That’s
easier said than done, pastor,” because it seems
that the two words that best summarize the lives
of Americans today are hurry and worry. Busyness
is the hallmark of the American people. We are
driven—driven to succeed, work, and play.
There is no denying the obvious need to
work. It is work that enables us to live, achieve,
and provide for our needs and the needs of our
loved ones. Work also enables us to earn so
that we might give to others. (I truly believe that
God blesses us so we can, in turn, bless those
less fortunate than ourselves, in addition to our
families.) Furthermore, work enables us to have
a sense of well-being, because there’s something
fulfilling about putting in “a good day’s work,”
isn’t there? In fact, God purposed for us to work six
out of seven days of the week, which He modeled
when He created the universe.
After God had created all the brilliant things
in the heavens and all the wondrous things here
on Earth in six days, He rested on the seventh day.

Why? It wasn’t that the Lord was tired or that He
ran out of creative things to speak into existence.
It was because He wanted to set an example for
His children when He commands that we rest on
the Sabbath Day. (Exodus 20:8-11) The word
Sabbath means to rest. There is a law of balance
between work and rest that God placed within us,
and when you continue at a break-neck pace and
refuse to rest, you’re doing more harm than good.

“There is a law of balance between

work and rest that God placed within
us, and when you continue at a breakneck pace and refuse to rest, you’re
doing more harm than good. ”
The damage is immeasurable. It can wear out our
emotions, even causing nervous breakdowns,
stress, high blood pressure, heart attacks, strokes,
depression, insomnia, and the list goes on. In God’s
wisdom, He planned for us to take one day to rest,
relax, rejuvenate, and recuperate. By doing so, your
body—not to mention your life—will be more
efficient. It’s the way God created us!
Furthermore, God knew of our propensity to
fill our lives with so many “things” that we end
up with no room left for what is truly important in
life. In the process of striving for success, in the
pursuit of the “American dream,” we sometimes
lose perspective and sacrifice our relationships as

well as our emotional and physical well being. The
list of consequences continues: distant or runaway
spouses, children who are wayward because mom
and dad are rarely there, midlife crises, etc.
More detrimental is the potential neglect of our
spiritual well being. In the process of maintaining
our fast-paced lifestyles, we lose touch with the
very God who created us and planned the very
purpose of our lives. Only we’re too busy to notice.
We have our work and our play—golfing, shopping,
boating, family outings, yard work, soccer practice,
and other activities. Then we dismiss the part of the
Sabbath designed to help us worship and reconnect
with our Creator, which is attending church, by
saying, “It’s the only day I have to sleep in.” Like
a child who does not want to succumb to a nap, we
resist what we need most: to take a day to rest and
remember God.
Despite our desperate need for it in the present,
observing the Sabbath seems a forgotten part of
history. Feeling worn out or unsatisfied from chasing
what appears to be an illusive dream? Answer Jesus’
invitation today: “Take my yoke upon you and learn
from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and
you will find rest for your souls.” Matthew 11:29.
Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford is the Senior Pastor of
Shepherd of the Hills Church in Porter Ranch, CA.
Edited by Rhona Cue. S

Valley Mom

Ten Years of Prayer
By Cynthia Peterson, Valley Voice Contributor

I

bent over Bella’s crib yesterday
to lift her out after her nap. As I
gazed into her beautiful sleepy face
I experienced a searing twinge. Not a nice
twinge mind you, the kind that warms your
heart and brings a tear to your eye as you
gaze in wonder at your fifth child and only
daughter, but a twinge that shoots through
your spine, down the length of your leg and
nearly brings you to your knees. I stumbled
backward onto my bed ( Bella is STILL in
the room with us) and landed flat on my back.
Not the most graceful of circumstances to
begin with, even less so while juggling a 26
pound toddler who is desperately clinging to your hair for dear life.
Landing with a firm bounce and a loud “OOOfff” brought forth thunderous
applause and screeches of pleasure from my two little boys. I looked around
at the happy miniature faces and woefully considered “how did I get here, I
am WAY too old for this”. At 39 I’d hoped that my diaper changing days and
late night vigils with a colicky baby would have been long past. As I have

been hard pressed to learn God’s perfect plans for me and my perfect plans for
myself are usually totally different.
10 years ago I wanted a baby and actively worked to obtain one. God
spent those same 10 years refining me. He eventually saw fit to bless me with
not one baby, but three in less than 20 months. Blessings for sure, exhausting
nonetheless. My body is worn, my heart well seasoned and my free time
nonexistent but my house is full. Exactly what I’d hoped for 10 years after I’d
first prayed for it.
I may be old and beat up, I may have less energy and more gray hair but
I have the perfect family for me. I love my life twinges and all, those in my
heart, those in my body and those that often share my bed with sweaty curls
and sticky fingers.
Cynthia is the sleep deprived mother of five wonderful children and harried
housewife to one hot husband. You can find her on any given day living, loving
and laughing with her family in Granada Hills. You can contact Cynthia, your
"Valley Mom" via her website at http://cynthiapetersoncommunications.com
with comments, questions or suggestions about her column and enjoy her
radio show “The Happy Nappy Hour with Cynthia Peterson” Mondays 1-2
PM PST on Adviceradio.com.  

F
eatured as a “celebration,” and not just a grand opening
– the Porter Ranch Development Company hosted an overflow
crowd to its Aug. 4th event.
Face painting for kids, free refreshments for all, plus many
great prizes, made the day a great success.
Attendees had a chance to explore all the “neighborhoods”
and plans for the newest developments.
The new Welcome Center is located at the corner of Porter
Ranch Drive and Rinaldi.
Valley Voice Photo by Rachel Harder Reiter
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Mini Get-a-Way To Pasadena
By Katie Williams, Valley Voice Reporter

W

hen I think of the places I enjoy getting
away to, I often run through the same
list and I end up wishing I had more
place to choose from. Even though I have a
certain affection for my usual haunts, there comes
a time to get back in the dressing room and try
on something new. For this purpose, knowing that
many of us have a desire to explore new territory
beyond where we normally tread, we will continue
our look into summer destinations for those of us
who might have just one weekend to get away, or
even just one afternoon, and who prefer something
within close driving distance.
Our latest look is at Pasadena, a great place
to visit if you just have the afternoon for a minigetaway. Pasadena is most well known for hosting the Rose Bowl game and the
Tournament of Roses parade every year. Pasadena comes up in the spotlight
from time to time for other things too, most recently in the film “Rumor Has
It” starring Jennifer Aniston, Kevin Costner, and Shirley McLain, which was
set in Pasadena. Residents have been known to cherish her unique small town
feel while still being close to the city, as well as her unmistakable charm and
character (in a Beverly-Hills-esque sort of fashion); however there is much to be
had for the short term visitor as well.
This unique little community has charming houses, lots of character, and a
great downtown with shops, restaurants, and cafes – enough to make you wonder
why all of us in the Valley tend to visit Third Street in Santa Monica for outdoor
shopping when Pasadena is only about 20-30 minutes away. To its credit, Santa

I

Monica does have the beach within sight, where
Pasadena does not, but for a one day visit, and
being so close (just south on the 5 freeway to
the 134 freeway heading east) it provides the
perfect short day trip.
The downtown is where most people tend
to visit, better known as Old Town Pasadena,
or just Old Town to the more familiar. There is
everything from movie theatres, mom and pop
restaurants, bookstores, clothes stores, jewelry
stores, sports bars, jazz clubs, and little frozen
yogurt shops.
There is however fine dining as well, if
that’s your forte. There are fondue restaurants
such as The Melting Pot, and restaurants
offering fine Cajun food as well as several French bistros. All of this spans on
Colorado Boulevard just a few city blocks so it is very easy to walk around
and enjoy the whole of it without having to get in your car to search around.
The entertainment is certainly not lacking either. If you wanted to visit
a jazz club they’re there, and so are bars and clubs for the younger, more
upbeat going out experience. The variety is what keeps Old Town thriving
at all times of the day – you’ll see all ages of people passing through
– mothers and daughters shopping, families with kids in strollers, and
couples striding hand in hand down this strip which is entirely outdoors.
No matter your taste or preference in food, shops, or entertainment, there
is something to be found in Pasadena for anyone who is looking for a
change in scenery, if only for a day.

Even for Our Dogs, “Silence is Golden”

t is against City law for a dog owner or a person in charge of a dog, to allow
the dog to make excessive noise. (LAMC 53.63)
What constitutes excessive noise? If it is “unreasonably annoying,” or
deprives neighbors of “the comfortable enjoyment of life or property.” It does
not include legal animal properties, such as stables or kennels.
The Department of Animal Services serves the person in charge of the
barking dog a written notice and a request to immediately stop the barking.
Then they are asked to meet with Animal Services to discuss ways to solve

the problem. If the person fails to appear or the problem isn't resolved, an
administrative hearing is set, which may result in criminal charges.
Send a letter with your name, address, phone number, address of the
barking dog, description of the problem and your signature to the West Valley
Animal Care Center at 20655 Plummer Street, Chatsworth, Ca., 91311.
For more information, call (888) 452-7381
or visit www.LACity.org/ani/index.htm.

KNOWN FOR ADVANCED
MEDICINE & EXCEPTIONAL
PATIENT CARE & CLIENT SERVICE

es
Now Introduc
Pampered Boarding
Under a Doctor’s Watchful Eye

•Doctor Supervised •Extraordinarily Clean
•Large Heated/Air Conditioned Runs and Suites
•Gated Off-Leash Play Area
•Heated Floors

OPEN 7 DAYS & HOLIDAYS

www.chatvet.com

341-7770

21418 Devonshire Chatsworth 91311
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Save the Date

Sierra Canyon School’s
Early Kindergarten - 6th Grade Open House
Saturday, November 3rd

A

s parent, choosing the right school for
your child is one of the most important
decisions that you will make. How do
you select the right place for your child? Sierra
Canyon School has been educating children
for 30 years. Sierra Canyon School embraces
academic and personal excellence, wherein
each student is treated as an individual and has
the opportunity to strive and attain his or her
best. Excellence is not a single standard held
aloft, but rather something to be measured from
within each member of the community. From
Early Kindergarten to 12th grade, Sierra Canyon
provides an environment in which students
realize their full potential.

S

ince 1978, Sierra Canyon School has been
educating and challenging elementaryaged students to achieve their highest goals.
Founded on the basic premise that group
learning is the most appropriate setting for
students, the School offers small, like-learning
groups of students, facilitated by highly trained
and sensitive teachers.

I

n 1993, the School expanded to include
grades seven and eight, establishing a
Middle School program that provides the
blend of challenge and independence necessary
during the adolescent years. With the School’s
success well established, Sierra Canyon opened
its doors to its first Upper School freshman
class in September 2005. Under the leadership
of founding Head of School Jim Skrumbis,
the new school quickly established itself as

S

ierra Canyon places strong emphasis on the
development of basic skills within small
instructional groups of like-learning students.
Students work at their appropriate instructional
level, regardless of age and grade. Learning
centers are utilized to best meet students'
individual instructional needs.

T

an academically excellent, dynamic learning
environment with all the benefits and advantages
characterized by the Sierra Canyon School
experience.

T

oday, Sierra Canyon School the educational
home to more than 850 students from Early
Kindergarten through eleventh grade, expanding
to twelfth grade in the 2008-2009 school year.
The School provides students with a natural and
seamless transition from the early grades to Middle
School and on to a superb high school program
that shares and extends the highly successful
elements of the Lower and Middle Schools.

L

ong at the forefront of independent school
education, Sierra Canyon was named a
Recognized School of Excellence by the U.S.
Department of Education in 1990. More recently,
Sierra Canyon School was highlighted in a Los
Angeles magazine article entitled “Sixty Great
Elementary Schools You Should Know About.”
(Advertisement)

“The person who stops
advertising to save
money is just like the
person who stops the
clock to save time.”
September, 2007

he curriculum integrates and interweaves
individual disciplines enabling students to
realize the relevance and importance of the basic
skills. Activities related to special interest themes
at each grade level help the students to respond
to areas of discovery with the specific skills they
are learning.

B

eginning in Early Kindergarten, in addition
to the grade-level teachers, students are
instructed by specialist teachers in foreign
language, library skills, music, and physical
education. Specialized instruction in art, broadcast
technology, computers, foreign language, and
science is added starting in first grade.

S

ervice Learning is also a vital component
in the life of a Sierra Canyon student.
Students are guided to see themselves as
responsible individuals in caring for themselves,
their community, and the environment in which
they live.

For more information about Sierra
Canyon School, please contact the
Admissions Office at
818-882-8121, ext. 500

Advertise Your Product
or Service Here
Full Color

Only Pennies to Reach
Over 50,000 Readers

(310) 429-0484
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Citizenship Costs Nearing $1,000

A

flood of U.S. citizenship applications were filed in the Southland in July ahead of a 69 percent fee
increase that took effect July 30.
Volunteers helped prospective citizens fill out paperwork at community centers across Southern
California, and one activist said his group helped 25,000 people apply in July, compared with the normal 1,000
applications per month.
Juan Jose Gutierrez, national coordinator of Latino Movement USA, said dozens of other groups helped
thousands of other applicants.
Since the citizenship drive started in January, NALEO organizers said filings for citizenship applications
nationwide increased more than 65 percent for the first part of the year compared to the same time period last
year. Los Angeles has seen an increase of 110 percent.
From July 30, legal residents -- who paid $330 to file a citizenship application and an additional $70 for
fingerprinting -- could have to shell out upwards of $675 for the service. That does not include fees charged by
service providers, which could bump up application costs to about $1,000, Gutierrez said.
According to the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, the fees are needed to speed up the application
process and balance the agency's budget.

“Boon to Developers”

T

City Council Ok’s Downtown Housing

he Los Angeles City Council approved, and Mayor Villaraigosa signed, a package of zoning and
development ordinances aimed at turning downtown into a live-in metropolis, rather than a cluster of
office towers that clear out by night.
The main goal of the so-called downtown planning ordinances, which passed unanimously, is to encourage
high-rise housing by offering incentives to developers.
If developers agree to include a range of affordable housing – the minimum requirement will be 5 percent of
units for very low-income residents, with a family of four bringing in $37,000 or less in a year -- the city would
grant a 35 percent increase in the proposed footprint of the building.
The ordinance, brain child of downtown-area Councilwoman Jan Perry, is meant to build on the momentum
created by the Grand Avenue project, Downtown Live and other developments aimed at transforming
downtown.
The downtown population is now about 30,000, up nearly 21 percent since 2004, said Eva Kandarpa of
Perry's office.
Critics, however, were concerned about another “give-a-way” to developers, who seek luxury development,
at the expense of “affordable” housing. Others were concerned about parking and traffic.
For years, the city's urban core was scantily populated, mostly with artists living in what became known as
the loft district and low-income residents living in single-room-occupancy hotels on downtown's east side.
Now, with deep-pocketed firms such as the Anschutz Entertainment Group building entertainment and
sporting venues, Perry said she wants to help create a live-in city.
The ordinance, more than two years in the making, also codifies existing Planning Department policies
regarding “set-backs and yard requirements,” as well as public spaces, she said.
In addition to the 5 percent of units set aside for very low-income residents, developers also would have to
include:
- 10 percent of units for low-income residents;
- or 15 percent for moderate-income residents;
- or 20 percent of units for households with “Workforce Incomes,” which is about 150 percent of the median
as defined by the U.S. Department of Urban Development. That median is about $57,000 annually for a family
of four.
The ordinance also forbids property owners from eliminating units during makeovers. The “one-for-one”
requirement mandates that if one unit is eliminated during a renovation, the landlord must build a new one - and
it must be within downtown, Kandarpa said.

Small Lot

T

Anti-Mansionization: Big Word, Big House

he Los Angeles City Council’s Planning and Land Use Management Committee signed off in July on a
proposed anti-mansionization ordinance that would limit size of homes in many communities, including
the San Fernando Valley.
The Baseline Mansionization Ordinance would limit the size of newly constructed homes to 50 percent of
the lot’s size. For example, a lot measuring 5,000 square feet could accommodate a residence as large as 2,500
square feet.
However, if the second floor is 75 percent smaller in size than the first floor planned, homeowners would
get a 20 percent bonus. In that scenario, a home measuring 3,000 square feet could be built on a 5,000 square
foot lot.
The measure would apply to more than 300,000 lots in the city’s flatlands and does not apply to hillside or
coastal neighborhoods.
The ordinance must be approved by the full City Council before it can take effect.
“We want to protect property rights, but also protect the historic character of our communities,” said
Councilwoman Wendy Greuel, who called for the ordinance.
“We want a Los Angeles with tight-knit neighborhoods, preserved green spaces, affordable housing and
local commerce.”

T

$150 Condo Fee Irks Sales Agents

he City of Los Angeles has begun charging a fee of $150 on every sale of a condominium within city
limits, angering real estate salespeople but raising money for affordable housing.
The Los Angeles Daily News says the city's powerful real estate lobby is gearing up to revoke a 1974
ordinance that gives the city the power to levy the fee. But the city's deputy mayor for housing defends the fee,
saying it provides seed money to provide affordable housing all across the city.
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa reportedly wants to tap the new fund to buy condominiums in more expensive
parts of the city, spreading affordable housing across the region.
“If it enables the housing authority to begin to acquire units in market-rate projects throughout the city, then
you could really pursue a mixed-income strategy throughout the city,” said Helmi Hesserich, the deputy mayor.
But real estate agents are incensed, and what the fee dropped. “It's ironic that an ordinance that was wellintended to foster affordable housing in the city actually has new fees now that are raising the cost of housing,”
said David Kissinger, a lobbyist for the South Bay Association of Realtors.
The $150 fee is expected to generate $4 million this year, part of which will be used to administer the fee
process. The real estate agents say that's just a costly bureaucracy.
September, 2007
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Some Clergy Abuse Victims
Still “Want to be Heard”

A

lmost two months after Cardinal Roger
Mahony agreed to a $660 million
settlement for 508 victims of sexual
abuse by clergy in the Los Angeles Archdiocese,
some victims are calling on the prelate to do
more.

A small group of members of Survivors
Network of those Abused by Priests said they will
keep speaking out until current parishioners can
feel their children are safe from abuse.
“Cardinal Mahony thought that when he
signed the check the survivors would quiet down
and go away,” said Joelle Casteix of Newport
Beach, SNAP's southwest regional director. “We
will continue to make statements until the time that
people can be assured their children are safe.”
Casteix said SNAP members are challenging
Mahony to organize sessions in the five regions
across the Archdiocese and listen to what clergy
abuse victims have to say.
Casteix also said a letter Mahony presented
to parishioners about the settlement was vague and
had incorrect statements concerning whether any
predator priests are still in the archdiocese.
Tod Tamberg, a spokesman for the Archdiocese,
said no priests or lay people who abused parishioners
are still working within the Archdiocese. He said
SNAP members were taking a “pitchfork and
torches” approach by making accusations against
clergy who were investigated and cleared of any
misconduct.
“All accusations are taken seriously, but not all
are credible,” Tamberg said.
In addition, Mahony has already met privately
with over 70 victims and will continue to sit down
and talk with more, Tamberg said.

Smith Opposed

agree with it, but it is the law of the United Sates of
America,” Smith said.
“For us as a city to violate that law is wrong.
When we were all sworn in, every 15 of us, we
swore to defend the Constitution of the United
States of America and until the federal government
ew medical marijuana dispensaries are changes the law, we must, by our vote, defend the
temporarily prohibited from opening in the Constitution of the United States and obey the laws.”
city under an ordinance approved by the
Los Angeles City Council, which plans to regulate
the facilities.
The ban was approved 10-2, with Councilmen
Greig Smith and Bernard Parks dissenting because
cannabis is considered an illegal substance by the
federal government, and they do not want to support
s reported in our August issue, Los Angeles
an ordinance that defies federal law.
County's automated voting system was officially
The ordinance is expected to be in place for
decertified - along with most of the voting
at least one year while the Police, Planning and
systems
used in Southern California - meaning the
other city departments draft a permanent ordinance
counties
may need to use different systems for the
regulating dispensaries, including hours of operation,
February
presidential primary election.
proximity to schools, on-site consumption and
Concerned
that some electronic voting systems
security.
used
in
the
state
are subject to tampering, Secretary
California voters approved Proposition 215 in
of
State
Debra
Bowen ordered last month more
1996, which legalized the use of medical cannabis
security
protections
be added and limited the use
by patients referred by doctors.
of
two
types
of
machines
to be used in next year's
Medical marijuana dispensaries -- an estimated
elections
in
the
Southland,
the Los Angeles Times
200 to 400 operate in Los Angeles, according to
reported.
Councilman Dennis Zine -- are defined as “facilities
Bowen also withdrew state approval of the
that provide marijuana for medical purposes to
InkaVote
Plus machines used in Los Angeles
patients or primary caregivers who have a related
County,
saying
their maker, Election Systems
recommendation from a physician.”
and
Software
of
Omaha, Neb., did not provide
“This isn't about getting high, it's not about
its
equipment
to
her
office in time to analyze its
recreational use,” said Zine, who spearheaded the
vulnerability
to
cheating.
moratorium.
But she said her office will examine the InkaVote
Marijuana is still considered an illegal
machines
and suggested they may be approved in
substance by the federal government, which has
time
for
the
upcoming elections. However, she did
recently been cracking down on dispensaries in
not
say
what
might happen if the machines fail the
Southern California.
tests,
according
to The Times.
“I may not like the federal law, I may not

New Medical Marijuana
Centers Barred in L.A.

N

A

State Decertifies
L.A. Voting System

New History Book of
Granada Hills

Local Whole Foods
Donates $2,567

W

hole Foods Market, Porter Ranch, presented San Fernando Valley Rescue Mission with
a check for $2567.86, on August 24th.
The donation is the result of a grant from Food For All, a program of the Food Industry
Crusade Against Hunger (FICAH) who fights to alleviate hunger and malnutrition. Whole
Foods Market collected money through customer purchases of Food For All cards in different
denominations at check out counters.
“We want the community where we live and work to know that we are here to support and
lend a hand whenever needed,” said Linda Gutierrez, Whole Foods Market, Porter Ranch.

United China Flights Ok’d

T

he Los Angeles Airport Commission has signed off on plans for United Airlines to start
daily nonstop service to China.
In an application submitted to the U.S. Department of Transportation, United Airlines
stated that it planned daily nonstop service between Los Angeles and Shanghai beginning in
2009, and between San Francisco and Guangzhou in 2008.
The daily flight between the two cities is expected to create - directly and indirectly 3,120 jobs and generate $156 million a year in wages, according to the city. Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger and Los Angeles City Council members approved the deal earlier .

Animal Neglect In Canoga Park

A

A

new book has just been published on the
history of Granada Hills, with hundreds of
photos and interesting stories about how this
unique community came to be.
The book,"Granada Hills," was written
by Jim Hier, and is being sold by the Granada
Hills History Project to support its efforts to
preserve the history of Granada Hills.
For information on how to order
a copy of the book online, visit www.
GranadaHillsHistory.com, or email Richard
Fiske of the Old Granada Hills Residents
Group at rcfisk@verizon.net.

man was arrested for felony “animal neglect” after his dog was left unattended in a car in
Canoga Park and died of apparent heat exhaustion, authorities said.
Bennett Goldberg, 55, was taken into custody July 31, the Los Angeles Department of
Animal Services reported. He was held on $20,000 bail, according
to the sheriff's department.
Passersby saw Goldberg's Labrador retriever in the unlocked
car in the 6800 block of Owensmouth Avenue, officials said.
Do you have an interesting story? Know of one?
Someone called 911, and another person tried to give the dog
some water, but the animal went into convulsions and died, officials
Please e-mail us at yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com,
said. Police arrested Goldberg a short time later.
or phone (310) 429 0484.
If convicted of felony animal neglect, Goldberg could face up
Or you can write to
to three years in prison.
19360 Rinaldi Street, #502, Porter Ranch, CA 91326.

News We Can Use?

It may be “bigger” than you believe!
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LOCAL Events
Free Movie Set for Sept. 8

C

ouncilman Greig Smith’s “Movies Under
the Stars” continues Saturday, Sept. 8, with
a free movie of the family classic, “Charlotte’s
Web.”
It will be shown at Knollwood Elementary
School,11822 Gerald Ave., Granada Hills.
For more info, call (818) 756-8501.

Sept. 24
Golf Tournament At Porter Valley

A

ll golfers are invited to participate in
the annual New Horizons Golf Classic,
Monday, Sept. 24, at Porter Valley Country Club
in Northridge.
Proceeds benefit programs to help
developmentally disabled adults lead fulfilling
lives.
For more info on sponsoring or participating
in the golf tournament, contact Nancy Banks
at (818) 894-9301 ext. 340 or email nbanks@
newhorizons-sfv.org.

Granada Hills Street Faire

G

ranada Hills Chamber of Commerce's
outstanding annual street fair will be held
Sat., Oct.6, 11a.m. – 5 p.m. in “Old Granada
Village,” Chatsworth St., between Zelzah Ave.
and Encino Ave.
The 7th Annual Granada Hills Street Faire
will feature arts, crafts, merchants and live music.
More than 200 local business and nonprofit
groups participate with many businesses handing
out discount coupons and free merchandise from
their booths.
The Faire is an excellent way to enjoy
outstanding dishes from local restaurants and
free entertainment including classic cars, dance
troupes and Blue Grass music. Pony rides, petting
zoo, rock climbing, moon bounce, face painting
and child identification services will be available
for the children.
Parking and admission to the event is free.
For more info contact Mark Serino at the
Granada Hills Chamber at (818) 368-3235 or visit
www.granadachamber.com/gh_faire04.html

"Monte Carlo Night" Casino
Fundraiser for Devonshire PALS

M

ark
your
calendar
for
the
annual "Monte Carlo Night" casino
fundraiser benefiting Devonshire Police
Activity League Supporters (PALS), Saturday,
Sept. 29, 2007.
Nancy Cartwright, Honorary Mayor of
Northridge and the voice of Bart Simpson, once
again hosts this excellent night of food, dancing,
live auctions, and poker, all for a great cause.
Proceeds benefit the effort to build the
new Devonshire PALS Community Youth Center
that will offer programs and activities for local atrisk youth.
For more information or to reserve a seat at a
poker table, contact Lori at (818) 882-7336.

Women’s Only Self-Defense

S

ong’s International Hapkido introduces a
women’s only self defense class. Increase
your confidence and overall safety and well being!
You will learn simple yet effective self defense
techniques that will empower you while having fun
getting in shape.
Women of all ages and fitness levels are
welcome and encouraged. Cost is $60 per month 9
– 10 a.m. Saturday mornings at Song’s International
Hapkido Studio, 4426 Lankershim Blvd, Toluca
Lake, CA 91602.
For more information or to register call 818760-7161 www.songshapkido.com

Women Behind the Camera

C

al State Northridge cinema and television
arts professor Alexis Krasilovsky’s
groundbreaking documentary, "Women Behind
the Camera," has been accepted as an official
selection of the Moondance International
Film Festival to be held at University Studios
CityWalk Theater next month.
The Moondance International Film Festival
is taking place Sept. 7-9. The festival bills itself
as one of the premier venues for the exhibition
and promotion of feature and short films in the
United States, and one of the leading indie film
festivals in the world.

SFV Orthodox Bishop Serves “Forgotten”

B

ishop David Leon Cooper, Orthodox Catholic prelate of the independent
autocephalous jurisdictions, The Spanish Orthodox Church and Ecumenical
Apostolic Chaplain Service, as well as the Order of Caring Chaplains
(OCC), is looking for men who want to be priests – and be married. He is also
looking for various helpers in his ministry.
Bishop Cooper, known for his nursing home ministry in the San Fernando
Valley, is in his 19th year of service to those that he calls the “forgotten” in such
facilities.
Cooper will be elevated to the rank of archbishop of the OCC before his 20th
anniversary of this work in recognition of his nursing home ministries.
Once elevated, he will maintain an office at a church in San Gabriel, but will
also keep his office in Northridge and continue his nursing home ministry here in
the SF Valley.
He may be contacted about his work by calling 818-390-1452. His website is
www.orthodoxcatholicchurchnp.com.
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Kids' Club at Northridge Fashion Center

T

he Kids' Club is a FREE program for children
1-8. Members enjoy a variety of activities
including art projects, puppet shows, music and
live entertainment. At each club event, children
are given a free ticket for a raffle drawing for
prizes donated by mall retailers. Kids' Club
meets the first Thursday of each month at
10:30am, in the NFC Cafes Food Court. For
more information, call (818) 701-7051 or visit
www.northridgefashioncenter.com

CSUN’s Planetarium

C

al State Northridge’s Bianchi Planetarium
is offering a last look at the mysteries of
a summer night and a peek at the stars on an
autumn evening beginning next month. The
planetarium, located on the west side of the
campus at 18111 Nordhoff St. in Northridge,
offers two shows every other Friday night to
give the public an opportunity to view different
aspects of the evening skies.
The presentations are as follows: Sept. 14 at
7:30 p.m. offers an examination of the sky during
the summer, followed at 8:30 p.m. by "Hubble
Vision: A Fascinating Tour of the Cosmos—
From Earth’s Orbit." Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m. offers
a look at sky in early autumn, followed at 8:30
p.m. by "Voyager: 30 Years in Space—The Outer
Planets and Far Beyond." Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m. is
an examination of the autumn sky, followed at
8:30 p.m. by "The Dawn Mission to the Asteroid
Belt." Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. is an examination of
the autumn sky, followed at 8:30 p.m. by "Light
Years from Andromeda: A Journey Between
Two Galaxies Spans Human History—and
Reveals the Secrets of the Cosmos." For more
information about the planetarium shows, call
(818) 677-5601 or visit its Web site www.csun.
edu/physics/planetarium.

Open House Slated For Club 50 Center

A

n end of summer celebration and open house
by Club 50 Fitness Center has been set for
Saturday, Sept. 1, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Owner Evelyn Neal said she will be
showcasing her new fitness facility, 10168
Mason Ave., Chatsworth, plus offering a stressfree relaxation session for all attending. Also,
refreshments will be provided.
As a “Super Special,” all those who join
the club Sept. 1 will get both September and
October free!
To RSVP, call Evelyn at (818) 718-2006.

Devonshire Community Police Station's
Annual Open House

J

oin Capt. Sean Kane, the Senior Lead Officers
and all the Devonshire police officers who
keep our community safe, at the Devonshire
Community Police Station's Annual Open
House, Saturday, Sept. 8, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
10250 Etiwanda Avenue, Northridge.
Meet your senior lead officers and station
commander Capt. Sean Kane to discuss
neighborhood public safety issues.
Enjoy a tour of the station and see a
police helicopter fly-over, demonstrations of
K-9 and mounted equestrian units and LAPD
motorcycles. Free fingerprinting and photo IDs
for children.
For more information, contact Erica De
Smith at (818) 363-1726.
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MOVIE REVIEWS



The Simpsons: More Than A Movie
By Marian Rudnyk, Valley Voice Movie Reviewer

“The Simpsons Movie” is indeed more than a movie, it’s an experience.

An experience that you can literally sink your teeth into. Don’t believe me?
Then why not stop by your local Quickie Mart on the way to the theatre?
While there, grab yourself a pink Simpsons donut, with colorful
sprinkles, exactly like the kind Homer eats. While your at it,
cool off with an ice cold Squishie. On your way out make
sure to get some Krusty Clown cereal and a six-pack of
Buzz Cola to wash it down. Is there more? Of course!
This is the Simpsons, after all.
With a clever tie-in sponsorship, over a dozen
7-11’s have reportedly been fully converted into
cartoon Quickie Marts. Two are in California
(one is in Burbank), one is in Canada, and the
others are sprinkled across the remaining US.
But you need not seek these out. Go to any 7-11
and you’ll find a slew of Simpsonized products
to enjoy. Myself, I can’t stop eating those pink
donuts with sprinkles – easily the best donuts
I’ve ever had! Homer would be proud.
At over $100 million since it’s opening only a
few weeks ago, “The Simpson’s Movie” has become
an international juggernaut to be reckoned with. Add
to that, the unapologetic mass marketing by Simpsons
creator Matt Groening and you have not just any number
one hit movie, but a true summer blockbuster. And a fun one at
that. But things weren’t always this bright (yellow) for our beloved
Bart and Homer. After 18 years of successful syndication, it is Homer
himself, at the beginning of this movie that says it best… let’s set the scene:
You are watching what should be the beginning of this Simpson’s movie.
But really it’s Itchy and Scratchy, and they’re up to their lunar ears in violent
outer space cat versus mouse hi-jinx. But then you realize there are silhouettes
of our favorite cartoon family in front of you and they’re watching too.
Suddenly Homer gets up and angrily turns to his family and loudly proclaims,
“Why should we pay for something that we can watch at home for free?!”
And with that opening salvo at the critics who lambasted Groening and
his animation cohorts, “The Simpsons Movie” lowers itself to the occasion
and delivers an animated Simpsonesque onslaught that leaves you laughing
so hard you beg for mercy.
As it turns out, back in the day when this film was known simply by
the code name “Yellow Harvest”, everyone at Fox Animation wondered the
same thing. Many seriously warned that the best way to kill off 18 years of
international cartoon success was to make this movie, watch it tank in the
theatres, and in the process kill off the TV series. Fortunately for us, the
Simpsons never follow the rules, at least not the ones that matter. And the
in-your-face comment by Homer at the start of this movie sarcastically says it
best.
At first glance “The Simpsons Movie” comes off as a cautionary
ecological tale, as Homer ignores Marge’s (and for that matter, everyone’s)

pleas, and causes an ecological disaster that causes Springfield to be isolated
under a glass dome. The townspeople run riot to get at Homer, Lisa finds love,
his family leaves him, and Bart wants Flanders to adopt
him. What else could go wrong for poor Homer?
Plenty! But through it all our family stays true
to who they are, and true to each other. In
the end the Simpsons prove that family
IS important and, dysfunctional or not,
still function in their own twisted but
loving way.
Although “The Simpsons
Movie” succeeds in every level
– on a Simpsons level - it is
important to note that this film
may not be for everybody.
Groening and his cadre of writers
and animators dish out the jokes,
puns, insults, and slams, fairly
even-handedly. By the end of the
movie pretty much no one is left
standing, almost literally. However,
some of the humor is definitely not
kid-age appropriate. For example, seeing
Bart, who after all is still just a kid, get
drunk and defy his mother will not go down
well with many parents. Nor will the brief flash of
Bart’s “frontal nudity”. Although this film is deserving of
every praise it gets, it should be noted that parents should probably see it first
before deciding if it’s appropriate for their little-ones.
Still, as an international number one success in some 71 markets, it’s
appeal seems universal. Homer strikes a sympathetic chord as a bumbling
everyman who is tolerated by his family. The jokes come fast and furious,
as does a lot of the action. Yes, there is even action! Additionally, all our
favorite characters make plenty of memorable appearances. But if all this bigscreen fun doesn’t provide you with enough of a Simpsons fix, just visit any
neighborhood 7-11. Get yourself a nice cool Squishy (Slurpee), and a box of
Krusty Clown cereal (basically Fruit Loops – what? Did you actually think
Krusty would be original?!). Myself, I can’t stop eating those pink donuts
with sprinkles that I just told you about – they’re easily the best donuts I’ve
ever had!
So go ahead, open yourself up to a healthy (or perhaps unhealthy!) dose
of irreverent humor and head on down to your nearest multiplex and see this
movie. Your mind, taste buds, and funny bone will thank you. While your at
it, could you grab me one of those yummy donuts, I promise Bart will pay you
back…
Marian Rudnyk can be contacted at Rudnyk@earthlink.net (but I may be out
of donuts by the time you write me).

Bourne Ultimatum

M

By Steve Musha, Valley Voice Movie Reviewer

att Damon returns in this
third sequel as Jason
Bourne, an ex-CIA assassin
who is hunting for the truth of his past
while evading those who wish to take
him out.
In contrast to the first and second
movies, you’re exposed to the people
who are directly responsible for the
killer he’s become, and you also learn
how Bourne entered the assassination
program in the first place.
Like the previous ones, Bourne Ultimatum is a good combination
of brains and brawn. On one hand, you’re getting to know who Jason
Bourne is, by going inside his mind as he recollects the past.
But on the other hand, you have these intense action scenes like
when Bourne whips through traffic in his car as he escapes from the
police.
On the whole, this film is both a continuation and evolution in
what’s good in the Bourne series.
September, 2007

M

Disney Buys
Club Penguin

edia giant Walt Disney Co. announced that it has
acquired Club Penguin, one of the fastest-growing
online virtual worlds for kids.
Club Penguin was started in October 2005 and currently has
more than 700,000 paid subscribers, with more than 12 million
activated users, primarily in the United States and Canada.
Disney officials said Club Penguin is one of the fastestgrowing online destinations for kids ages 6-14.
The site features animated penguin characters - representing
each user - that inhabit a snow-covered virtual world. Users
can participate in group activities or create and furnish a virtual
home with currency earned in the online game environment. A
subscription is $5.95 a month or $57.95 a year.
Disney officials said the company wants to strengthen the
company's kid-friendly online offerings, and Club Penguin fit the
profile. The company's three founders will continue to run Club
Penguin, and will join the Disney as part of senior management.
Lane Merrifield, Club Penguin's CEO, will become an executive
vice president of The Walt Disney Internet Group.
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Baby Boomers, When Caring For A Person With
Alzheimer’s, Take Care Of Yourself Too
By Dr. Liane Caryl, Valley Voice Contributor

I

f you are a caregiver of an older adult who is
suffering from dementia, like Alzheimer’s disease,
it is essential that you make taking care of yourself
a priority. After all, you will be no good to the person
who needs your help if you are ill or exhausted. Doing
something for yourself is not being selfish. It is essential
for your health and well-being.
Harriet, a 54-year-old single mother, has two
teenagers at home and works full time. Her 85 yearold mother has Alzheimer’s and needed supervision
so Harriet moved her from Florida to live with her in
Chicago. Harriet didn’t even want to hire someone to
watch her mother for a few hours because she believed a
good daughter would and should do everything herself.
When Harriet started a coaching program with me, on
the first call she said, “I’m completely stressed out!
There are days when I secretly wish my mother would
go already, and then I get mad at myself for thinking
such a terrible thought. But how can I let a stranger take
care of her - she was always there for me.”
A person with dementia may not be able to make
decisions or participate in their care at any level.
So you as the caregiver end up giving and giving of
your time and energy with no thanks or appreciation.
Consequently, you set yourself up to experience
depression, hopelessness and/or anger. You may feel
guilty that you often think about getting away to do
something fun. You may resent having to take care of
someone who didn’t treat you well when they didn’t
have a problem with their memory. Well, guess what.
Unless you are accustomed to wearing tights and a red
cape, you will still be looked upon as a mere human
and should not expect to be the perfect caregiver at all
times.
Exhausting yourself will not change the situation.
Do not make caregiving a full-time job. Find relief, if

it’s just for an hour or two. Hire someone to come in
or work out an arrangement with a friend or neighbor.
Take advantage of a daycare. You are not alone, and
there are options – you just need to seek them out. No
one will give you an award for running yourself into the
ground.
You may be reading this and thinking, yeah, yeah,
easy for you to say, but you don’t know my situation, I
can’t afford to hire help, and so on, et cetera. Everyone
will have responsibilities that they can’t get away from.
But if you are overwhelmed and overly stressed, you
will not be able to handle your responsibilities. Brian,
a 50-year-old only child responsible for the care of his
81 year-old mother reports,
“I know that when she’s
eating dinner, I have at least
40 minutes to relax because I
know where she is and what
she’s doing.”
When you feel the
rumblings of frustration or
anger, be aware that you need
to take a break from caregiving.
This is a signal that your fuel
tank is on empty. Go and do
something you really enjoy,
or just sit and think – but not
about your responsibilities!
Harriet gave herself permission
to take a weekend trip with a
girlfriend. She arranged for
the kids to spend time with
friends and hired someone to
watch her mother while she
was away. By taking that time
out for herself, she could come

Liane Caryl, M.D. is a psychiatrist and life strategy
coach focusing on baby boomer issues- she helps people
turn their dreams into reality. Coaching is done over
the phone – call 818-776-0404 for a complimentary
session.

(818) 718-2006
Club 50 Fitness
10168 Mason Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311

****JOIN NOW****
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

“Don’t Let the Bedbugs Bite”

T

he dreaded little creatures known as bedbugs are enjoying a population
explosion across the Southland and elsewhere in the nation.
“Bedbugs are just going ballistic everywhere,” Michael Potter,
a professor of entomology at the University of Kentucky, told the Los
Angeles Times. “It is going to really rock this country. I'm not trying to sound
sensationalist.”
Seven years ago, a pest control company may have received one or two
bedbug calls a year, according to the National Pest Management Association,
but now there may be 50 or more calls a week, The Times reported.
Western Exterminator Co., which serves California, reported a 240 percent
increase in bedbug work from 2000 to 2006, and Isotech Pest Management
Inc. in Pomona is conducting about 1,000 inspections a month -- 700 percent
more than last year, according to The Times. -   A number of reasons are cited
for the infestations of the bug whose formal name is Cimex lectularius. These
include the ban on the insecticide DDT ban and an increase in international
travel, according to The Times.
“It's not a case of being a lower socioeconomic thing,” William Brogdon,
a research entomologist for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
told The Times. “These things can happen to anybody.”

Northrop to Build Navy Robot Plane

T
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he U.S. Navy has awarded Northrop Grumman a $635.8 million contract
to build a revolutionary pilotless combat plane at the company's plant
in Palmdale.
The plane, called the X-47B, will be designed to fly off aircraft carriers
and carry out dangerous bombing missions as well as extended surveillance.
It will use stealth technology to make it hard to spot on radar.
The six-year contract is part of the Navy's program known as the
Unmanned Combat Air System Carrier Demonstration (UCAS-D) to establish
the capability of such a robot plane.

September, 2007

back to the ongoing home situation with a feeling of
calm and hope.
So when the signal hits you, don’t clean the house
or run errands – do something just for you and save
your sanity. Doctor’s orders.
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Buying or Selling a Home...

At The Gold Team, We’re On
Top of the Sale of Your Home

Steve 818-349-3444
Teri 818-349-4040
www.GranadaHillsHomesForSale.com

www.NorthridgeHomesForSale.info
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11836 Laurelwood Dr.

Steve & Teri Goldbaum
The Gold Team

$865,000

Fabulous location. Home with 3 bdrm, 1 bath, guest home w/ studio,
bath & kitchenette. Beautiful hrdwd floors, frml dining, kitchen w/
brkfst nook, mstr bdrm w/ frnch doors to back patio. Big lot w/ lrg
grass area w/ fruit trees, private with two decks - wood deck off mstr
bdrm & family rm, brick patio off kitchen & guest house. Great
schools. Cntrl air conditioning and heat.

www.ChatsworthHomesForSale.info
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17301 Bircher St.
$890,000
Gorgeous home, 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2,938 sq. ft., large family
rm w/ wet bar & frplce, elegant living rm & formal dining
w/ large open windows to private backyard, kitchen w/ granite
counters, marble flooring, master suite w/ walk-in closets and
frplce & master bath with frplce & spa tub.
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11314 White Oak
$829,000
Gated treasure, remodeled 3 bdrm, 1.75 bath, lrg lot over
11,000 square feet, view, kitchen w/granite, maple cabinets,
family rm, elegant living rm w/frplc, formal dining, beautiful
hrdwd floors, gorgeous bckyd w/pool & spa, huge grass area,
covered patio, perfect for entertaining.
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19433 Crystal Ridge Lane
$595,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, in gated community, remodeled with
great kitchen, smooth ceilings, new flooring and carpet.

10401 Jellico
$769,000
Fabulous 5 bdrm, 2.75 bath home, step down living rm
w/fireplace, family rm w/wet bar, frplc, formal dining rm,
resort like bckyrd w/pool, spa, sports court, lrg master suite
w/sitting area walk-in closet & beautiful bath.

17061 Lassen St.

Short Sale - Great opportunity, 5 bdrms, 2.75 ba, 2952 sq.
ft., sparkling pool/spa, open floor plan, w/ family rm &
living rm w/ frplc, kitchen w/ tile counters, oak cabinets,
eating area, huge master suite, mstr bath w/ spa tub,
wonderful family home, Granada Hills HS District.
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22102 Blackhawk
$729,500
Gorgeous newer home w/ 4 bdrms, 2.75 baths, 1bdrm/1bath
downstairs, lrg kitchen w/granite counters, dbl oven, brkfst bar,
living rm w/ high ceilings, fam rm w/frplc, lrg master suite w/
huge walk-in closet, luxurious bath, great bckyd w/pool, spa,
and grass area on quiet cul-de-sac.
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20920 Avenue San Luis
$725,000
Charming home in Woodland Hills, 3 bdrms, 1.75 baths,
remodeled kitchen w/granite counters, maple cabinets, family
rm opens to entertainer’s bckyd w/ pool & grass area, master
bdrm w/remodeled bath, move-in condition.
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12034 Gerald Ave.

$699,900

Knollwood Area, beautiful rmdld 3 bdrm, 1.75 bath home. Elegant living
rm w/ beveled window, frml dining rm, family rm w/ rock frplce, kitchen
w/ lrg eating area, tile counters & brkfst bar. Great mstr bedroom w/
frnch doors to bckyrd, remodeled baths, recessed lighting, water fountain
in entry, plantation shutters, entertainer’s bckyrd, pool w/ sfty fence,
grass area, gatd side yrd is perfect for dog run, & great neighborhood.
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$699,999
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11560 Mclennan

$699,999

Awesome home w/ great curb appeal, landscaped front
& bck, 4 bdrms, 1.75 baths, hrdwood floors, large
kitchen w/ oak cabinets, dbl oven, family rm, living rm
w/ frplc, remodeled baths, serene bckyd w/ pool & spa
and very private. Signature Home.
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8784 Katherine Ave.

$519,900

WOW! Immaculate rmdld home, 3 bdrm, 1.75 baths, 1,014 sq. ft.
Brick walkways, curb appeal, new wd flooring, frplce in family
rm, eating area off kitchen. Kitchen with tile counters &
refinished cabinets, beautiful custom tile bath, new windows &
slider, new paint, copper plumbing, entertainer’s bkyrd with
built-in BBQ, fruit trees, and lrg grass area, move-in condition.

For a Free Home Evaluation call The Gold Team - Steve & Teri Goldbaum 818-349-3444
September, 2007
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